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A
beforeChristmas
1964,Kingman
A few days
daysbefore
in 1964,
Kingman
Christmasin
good
made
Brewster
made
his
threat
to
cancel
the
Brewster
threat cancelthe contract
contract
for training
Air Force
Forcestudents
studentsat
at Yale.
Yale.However,
However,the
the
training Air
circumstances
were
unusual, to say
were unusual,
saythe
the least.
least.For
For him,
circumstances
him,
perhaps,
it was
perhaps,it
was aa well-chosen
well-chosenmoment,
moment,but for everyeveryone
one at
at IFEL it brought
broughtabout
aboutaa very
very bleak
bleakChristmas.
Christmas.
previousyear
year the
During the
the previous
theDefense
DefenseDepartment,
Department,
to coordinate
more effectively
effectively its
its overall
overall language
language
coordinatemore
training
training requirements,
requirements,had
had established
establishedaa new
new agency,
agency,
the
LanguageInstitute
Institute(DLI). It was
wasoriginalthe Defense
DefenseLanguage
originally
ly staffed
commandant,a full
full colonel
the
staffedby aa commandant,
colonel in the
Army.
him were a small
Army. Under him
small number
numberof
of military
military
officers
representedthe
officers who represented
the different
differentbranches
branchesof the
the
handfulof civilians.
military services,
services,as
as well as
asaa handful
civilians.
The
LanguageSchool
at the
the Anacostia
The Navy Language
Schoolat
AnacostiaNaval
Naval
Annex in Washington
Washingtonhoused
housedDLI
DLI Headquarters
Headquartersand
and
the
EastCoast
andthe
theArmy Language
LanguageSchool
the East
Coastbranch
branchand
School
in Monterey
was named
namedthe
the West
Monterey was
West Coast
Coastbranch.
branch.In
addition,
school
addition,there
therewas
was an
an English-language
English-language
schoolin San
San
Antonio for
for officers
officers from allied nations,
nations.as
as well as
as

numerous
numeroussmall language
languageschools
schoolsoverseas.
overseas.The
The
whole thing came
came about
about as
as a bit of aa surprise,
surprise,but for
us at
Yale, the only real
us
real change
change was
at Yale,
was that
that we now had
had
primarily with people
peoplein
to deal
and
dealprimarily
in Washington
Washingtonand the
the
Army, as
as DLI's executive
executiveagent,
agent,instead
insteadof Air Force
Force
officials. As
As a matter
of fact, the Air
matter of
Force and
Air Force
and the
the
other
had little say
other services
servicesfrom that point on had
say in the
the
matter
matter of how or where
where their students
studentswere
were to be
be
trained.
trained.
Our Christmas
Christmasbreak had started,
started,and II was
was alone
alone
the office
in the
office one
one day
day catching
on some
catchingup on
sotnework when
when
got aa telephone
I got
telephonecall
call from the
the commandant
commandantof DLI in
in
Washingtonasking
Washington
asking me ifif II could
could come
come down
down the
the next
next
day for aa conference.
conference.In strictest
strictestconfidence
confidencehe
he told
told
me that
that in an
an attempt
attemptto
to save
savemoney,
money,they
they were
were seriseriously considering
ously
consideringpulling all language
languagetraining
trainingfor Air
Force
Force students
studentsout of the
the various
variousuniversities
universitiesand
and
moving them to the
Monterey.
the DLI
DLI facilities
facilitiesin
in Monterey.He
He
give serious
wanted
wanted me
rne to
to give
seriousthought
thoughtto
to accompanying
accompanying
prograrnto
the
the program
Monterey,should
to Monterey,
shouldit move.
move.
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In the
back of
of my
my mind
still remembered
rememberedMr.
Mr.
the back
mind II still
yearspreviously
Brewster's
previouslyabout
Brewster'sstatement
statementtwo years
aboutthe
the
program at IFEL, and
inevitable
of the program
inevitable termination of
and it
had
that it would
had become
increasinglyobvious
obvious that
would come
come
becomeincreasingly
about
later. So,
even though
though the
the news
news from
about sooner
sooneror later.
So, even
given the
DLI
unexpected,II was
was not
not surprised,
DLI was
was unexpected,
surprised,given
the
overall controls
controls that
that were
were already
alreadybeing
being exercised
exercised
going to
from Washington.
side or the
the other
other was
was going
Washington.One side
give.
have
haveto give.
program
the thought
I wasn't
huppyabout
aboutthe
thoughtof
of the
theprogram
wasn't happy
nonetheless,II left for
being moved to Monterey; nonetheless,
for
Washington
the next day with mixed
feelings,aware
Washingtonthe
mixed feelings,
aware
IFEL were
werenumbered.
numbered.As II thought
thought
that
days at
at IFEL
that our days
probability of the
over the probability
the return
return to
to Monterey,
Monterey, my
my
experiences
years earlier
earlier at the
Army's Monterey
Monterey
experiences15 years
the Army's
school
made me seriously
that, should
school made
seriouslydoubt
doubt that,
shouldthe
the
prove to be
course
moved there,
there,it would prove
successcoursebe moved
be successful. I thought
unlikely we
highly unlikely
we could
could ever
ever be
be
thought it highly
freedom in Monterey
expeafforded
affordedthe same
samefreedom
Monterey that
that we expemake that
rienced
intendedto make
freedom
rienced at Yale, but I intended
that freedom
point in
of action
in any
might
strongpoint
anynegotiations
negotiationsI might
action a strong
have
DLI in Washington.
havewith DLI
Washington.
When
reachedWashington
Washingtonand
was invited
invited in for
When I reached
and was
private talk with
a private
with the
the commandant,
commandant,I found
found myself
myself
following his
having an increasingly
increasinglydifficult
his
difficult time following
line of thought.
be talking
thought. He appeared
appearedto be
talking about
about
said to
something
somethingentirely different from what he had
had said
me on the
previousday.
day.I finally
telephonethe
the previous
finally asked
asked
the telephone
him, "Do you know something
something that
that II don't?
don't? What
you
What you
are
no relationship
relationshipto
are talking about
about seems
seemsto bear
bear no
what
the DLI
DLI intends
intends doing."
doing."
what the
For a moment
the colonel
moment the
colonel was
was taken
takenaback,
aback,then
then he
he
blurted
"Of course!
course! They said
said you weren't
weren't to be
be
blurted out, "Of
you obviously
it. They
They
told, so
nothing about
aboutit.
so you
obviouslyknow nothing
you were
get
would get
were afraid that if you
were informed,
informed, it would
back
the Chinese
staff at
Yale and
then there
theremight
back to the
Chinesestaff
at Yale
and then
be
problems."
be serious
seriousproblems."
with me
me
He went on to tell
tell me
me that,
that,since
talking with
sincetalking
previousday,
on the
phone the
had received
the phone
day, he
he had
receivedaa
the previous
phone
phone call from Mr.
Mr. Brewster
Brewster telling him that
that the
the
contract
with the Air
not be
renewed,
contract with
Air Force
Force would
would not
be renewed,
plansfor
and
makeplans
for
and DLI
DLI had
had been
been told that
that it
it should
shouldmake
possible.He,
withdrawing the
the program
program as
as soon
He, in
in
soon as
as possible.
Brewsterthat
he already
already
turn, had
had not let on
on to
to Mr.
Mr. Brewster
that he
intended
just exactly
that.
intendedto do just
exactlythat.
game.Now it was
It was
was not
not
was now a whole
whole new
new ball game.
program,but
Yale's.
the
the Army's decision
decisionto move
move the
the program,
but Yale's.
From Yale's
Yale's point of view DLI's hand
handhad
had been
been

forced,
forced, and
and so,
so, to aa certain
certainextent,
extent,had
had mine.
mine. Little as
as
I wanted
wanted to return
return to
Monterey I decided
to Monterey
decidedthen
then and
and
program, and
there
there that
that for the
the sake
sakeof the
the program,
and in order
order to
try and
and retain
retain its integrity,
integrity, I would do so.
so. After briefly
discussing
discussingit with the
the commandant,
commandant,I told him I would
would
go, but
but under
go,
undercertain
certainconditions.
conditions.
insistedthat
I insisted
that in order
maintainthe
currenthigh
high
orderto maintain
the current
programenjoyed,
degree
degreeof success
successour program
enjoyed,it should
shouldbe
be
treatedas
as an
entirely separate
separatedepartment
treated
an entirely
departmentfrom the
the
existingChinese
existing
there. I also
Chinesedepartment
departmentthere.
alsoinsisted
insistedthat
that
possibleto do
as
as far as
asit
it was
waspossible
do so,
so,II would
permitwould be
be permitted to take
take my
my own
staff with
own staff
with me,
me, depending,
depending,of
of
course,
and in the
course,on their
individual desires,
their individual
desires,and
the event
event
t h a t none
n o n e of
g o to
that
o f my
m y Chinese
C h i n e s e staff
s t a f f wanted
w a n t e d to
t o go
to
Monterey,
have the
Monterey, II would have
the authority
authority to choose
choosemy
my
own
own Chinese
Chinesestaff
staffonce
we reached
reachedMonterey.
oncewe
Monterey.
I further
further told
told him
him that,
that,knowing
knowing well
well the
the inner
inner
workings
workingsof the
Montereyschool
the Monterey
schooland
and the
the civil service
service
given the
system,
system,II would go only if
if I were
were given
the rank
rank of aa
gradehigher
GS-13, which was
was one
GS-13,
one grade
higher than
than all the
the other
other
department
heads. That
departmentheads.
Thatdemand
demandwas
wasnot
not for
for financial
financial
considerations,but
considerations,
but because
because II wanted to be able
able to
h a v e direct
d i r e c t access
a c c e s sto
t o the
c o m m a n d a n t of
have
t h e commandant
the
o f the
Monterey
Montereybranch
go through
branchwithout
without having
having to go
throughsomesomehigher in rank
rank than
one
one higher
than myself.
myself. Without that,
that, I felt
felt
the program
programwould
sure
surethe
would have
haveno
no chance
chanceof success.
success.
surprise,and
To my surprise,
and without
without the
the slightest
slightesthesitahesita(not that
tion, he
he agreed
agreedto all my demands
demands(not
that it did
did me
me
good in the
much good
much
the end),
end),and
andwe
begandiscussing
we began
discussingthe
the
logistics of
logistics
of the
move. I wanted
the move.
wantedthe
the facilities
facilities for the
the
program to remain
remain as
possibleto what
program
similar as
as similar
as possible
what we
we
had
including at least
had at
at Yale,
Yale,including
leasttwo large
largelanguage
languagelablaboratoriesand
an auditorium,
preferablyin aa building
oratories
and an
auditorium,preferably
building
remote
remotefrom the
the existing
existingChinese
Chinesedepartment,
department,since
since
ours
ours was
was aa totally
program.He told
totally different
different sort
sort of
of program.
told
me
me they
pickedout
they already
alreadyhad
had a building
building picked
out for our
our use,
use,
and
and it would
would be
be converted
convertedin any
any way that
that II wished.
wished.
morecould
What
What more
couldI ask?
ask?
Becauseremodeling
remodelingthe
the building
Because
building and
andequipping
equippingthe
the
languagelaboratories
laboratorieswould take
language
sometime,
take some
time, we
we realrealized
better part of aa year
ized it would obviously take the better
year
preservethe
to make
make the
the move.
move.In addition,
addition,to preserve
the conticontinuity of the
program and meet
the program
meet the needs
needsof the
Air
the Air
graduallyphase
Force,we
we would
phaseout
Force,
would have
haveto gradually
out the
the three
three
classes
classesthen
then in session
sessionat
at IFEL.
IFEL. We
We would
would have
have to
take aboard
aboardthe
the class
classalready
take
alreadyselected
selectedfor January,
and
January,and
possiblyanother
possibly
one in April. Then
anotherone
point we
Then at
at some
we
somepoint
have to start
would have
startaa new
new class
classin Monterey
Monterevto avoid
avoid
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scheduledinput,
input, otherwise
otherwiseit
having any break
break in the
the scheduled
line. For
would create
create havoc all
all the way down the
the line.
For
good part
part of the
year,we
those
reasons, for a good
the year,
w€ would,
would,
thosereasons,
programson oppoin effect,
separateprograms
oppoeffect, be running two separate
sidesof the
continent.
site
the continent.
sitesides
The logistics
logistics of all that
that were
staggering.After we
werestaggering.
agreed
classscheduled
April 1965
1965 at
at
agreedthat the class
scheduledfor April
graduatein
IFEL
would be the last,
in
IFEL would
last, since
since itit would
would graduate
the first class
November,
shoot for the
class
November,and that we would shoot
had done
done
in Monterey
begin in June
1965,II felt we
we had
Montereyto begin
June1965,
all we could
point. II left
at that
left the
and
could at
that point.
thecommandant
commandantand
returnedto New
his staff to work out the
the details
detailsand
and I returned
Haven
heart.
Havenwith a heavy
heavyheart.
Immediately
on my
my return
return II went to see
seeour
our direcdirecImmediatelyon
tor, Mr.
Mr. Fenn,
Fenn, to
to break
break the news
news to him. He,
He, too,
too, had
had
pergreatlyperwas greatly
been
kept completely
completely in the
the dark
andwas
beenkept
dark and
him,
turbed
turbedto hear
hearthe
the unexpected
unexpecteddevelopment.
development.For him,
it was
not be
be
was the
the end
end of the
the road;
road;his
his services
serviceswould
would not
required
by
DLI
in
Monterey,
and
since
Yale
was
cutrequired DLI
Monterelr and since Yale was
ting out all but a small
programin Chinese,
Chinese,it
small civilian program
was
Mr. Fenn's
Fenn'shelp
help would
would be
be needed
needed
was unlikely that Mr.
there.
And so it proved.
proved. I felt
felt deeply
deeplydisturbed
disturbedfor
for
there. And
him.
him.
After
it over,
was only
only
After talking it
over, we decided
decided that it was
fair to let
the
entire
Chinese
staff
know
as
soon
let the entire Chinesestaff
as soon as
as
possibleabout
Yale, since
would
possible
about the decision
decisionby Yale,
sinceit would
affect
and futures.
futures.II felt that
that it was
wasimporimporaffect their lives and
tant
the
them a chance
over during
during the
tant to give them
chanceto think it over
plans
Christmas
holidays
and
make
whatever
plans
they
make
whatever
they
Christmasholidays
could.
called every
everyChinese
teacher
could. Consequently,
Consequently,II called
Chineseteacher
and
the Caucasian
memberswith
with the
the saddest
saddest
and all the
Caucasianstaff
staff members
told
Christmas
present anyone
anyone could bring them.
them. I told
Christmaspresent
pick my
them II had
the authority
authority to pick
my own
own staff
staff for
for
had the
Monterey,
but we
we all
all knew that
despitethat,
was
that despite
that, it was
Monterey,but
highly doubtful that all would be
requiredin the
the new
new
be required
arrangement;
moreover, II doubted
doubted that many of them
them
arrangement;moreover,
would want
want to make
the long
All of
make the
long trek
trek to California.
California.All
year with
us faced
faced the new year
with aa tremendous
tremendoussense
senseof
of
foreboding.
foreboding.
Early in January
flew to
to Monterey,
Monterey,where
whereI
1965I flew
January1965
spent
several
days
inspecting
the
building
we
were
were to
spentseveraldays inspectingthe
use
e n g i n e e r sover
o v e r the
the
c o n s u l t i n g with
w i t h the
t h e engineers
u s e and
a n d consulting
changes
that
would
have
to
be
made.
It
was
one
of
the
have
be
made.
was
one
the
changesthat
old barracks
up during
World War
War II,
during World
barracksbuildings put up
and
although
in
fair
condition,
it
needed
numerous
numerous
and although fair condition, it needed
changes.
It had
small rooms
rooms that
that lent
lent themthemhad many
many small
changes.It
least
selves
to
use
as
classrooms,
but
we
needed
at
least
we
needed
at
selves use as classrooms,
two large
laboratoriesand
rooms for the
languagelaboratories
and
large rooms
the language
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the auditorium.
auditorium. But it
possible,
another
anotherfor the
it appeared
appearedpossible,
and
plans.
and the
the engineers
engineersset
setto work drawing
drawingup
up their
their plans.
I had
had aa number
numberof
meetingswith
of meetings
with the
thecommandant
commandant
and
immediatestaff,
and his immediate
staff, and
and II spent
spenta lot of time with
personneldiscussing
personnel
discussing my
my teaching
teaching staff. But
But after
after I
returned
as I had
returnedto Yale, as
had suspected
suspectedfrom the
the beginbeginning,
ning, none
noneof our Chinese
Chineseteachers
teacherswanted
wantedto move
move to
Monterey.
Because of
of the civil service
Monterey. Because
servicesystem
systemthey,
they,
despite
despitetheir
their long experience
experience at
at Yale,
Yale, would be
treatbe treated
ed as
asbeginners
beginnerswith no
no seniority
senioritywhatsoever,
whatsoever,and
and the
the
getting at
pay would be less
less than
they were
were getting
Yale.
than they
at Yale.
previously worked at the
Also, many of them
them had
had previously
the
school
and had
had no desire
school in Monterey
Monterey and
return,and
desireto return,
and
almost
almost all felt that
that the
the future
future there
there would be
be much
much too
uncertain.
At the
the same
time, most
uncertain.At
sametime,
most of the
the teachers
teachershad
had
housesand
houses
and property
property in
in New
New Haven
Haven that they didn't
didn't
want to sell
sell in aa hurry.
hurry. At
At the
end, only one
the end,
one of my
my
Chinese
eventually elected
elected to
to go, and
Chinesestaff eventually
and when
when he
he
got
he
only
lasted
a
few
weeks.
got there
therehe
lasteda
weeks.
As for my own
staff,who
mostlyCaucasian,
own staff,
who were
weremostly
Caucasian,
it was
was aa little better.
A number
numberof former
better.A
former students
studentshad
had
worked
worked for me who had
had had
had at
at least
leastone
one or two overovers e a stours
t o u r s and
a n d had
seas
h a d taken
t a k e nadvanced
a d v a n c e dcourses
c o u r s e sin
in
Chinese.
Chinese.They
They were
were extremely
extremelyknowledgeable
knowledgeableregardregarding the
needsof the
the needs
the Air
Air Force
Forceand
worked with
andworked
with me
me
highly specialized
daily on
on the
the highly
specializedmilitary aspects
aspectsof the
the
course.
of
them,
including
Rick
Richardson,
course.Some
them,
including
Some
Rick Richardson,
Burt Hutchings,
Hutchings,and
and Dick Williams were
were taking
taking university
courses and
and would help out during
versity courses
during the
the sumsummers
mersor whenever
were free.
free.David
wheneverthey
they were
David McCord
McCord had
had
been
had left in 1964
beenwith me
me since
1962but had
since1962
1964to go to
get his
graduSan
FranciscoState
his degree.
SanFrancisco
Stateto get
degree.After his
his graduation in 1965,
1965,at
at my request,
ation
request,he
he went
went to Monterey
Monterey to
programthere.
help set
set up
up the
theprogram
there.Abraham
AbrahamYang,
Yang,who
who
had
had helped
helpedwith class
classmaterial
materialas
well as
recordings,
as well
asrecordings,
go to one
governleft to go
agenciesof the
federalgovernone of the
the agencies
the federal
ment.
ment.
jobs had
Although good jobs
had been
beenoffered
offeredthem,
them, the
the
remainder
remainder of
of my staff
go to
decidedto go
to Monterey.
Monterey.
staff decided
They consisted
of Carl Povilaitis
consistedof
Povilaitis and his wife,
wife, the
the
grading
former Joan
Rebman
of
the
grading
and
evaluation
and
evaluation
Joan Rebman the
go
team,
team,and
and Bill
Harris.Doris
Doris Seely
alsodecided
decidedto go
Bill Harris.
Seelyalso
to Monterey.
Lance elected
elected to go to work for
Monterey.But Jim Lance
government.II was
the federal
losethat
the
was very sorry
federalgovernment.
sorry to lose
that
young man
because
of
his
extreme
competency
and
competency
and
man because his extreme
quite unique.
ability as
was quite
unique.He
as aa teacher.
teacher.In fact,
fact, he
he was
gramo'
had taught
listening
had
by
listening
to gramotaughthimself
himself Chinese
Chinese
phone records
phone
recordsand
and had
had acquired
acquiredan
an extraordinary
extraordinary
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and
team of
of lab
lab assistants
assistantsof
of conspiring
conspiringagainst
against
and my team
him to make
make him look aa fool, said
my test
testresults
results
saidthat
that my
proved nothing, that
that he
he would
would see
see to it that
that II taught
taught
the
class .just
just as
would any
he
the entire
entireclass
as I would
any class,
class,and
andthat
thathe
guaranteedthey
graduate.
personally
personallyguaranteed
they would
would all graduate.
From then
then on he
he rarely
rarely left
left the
thebuilding,
building,watching
watching
our every
move and
every move
and trying to find some
someaspect
aspectof the
the
course
prove that
we were
weredeliberately
coursethat would prove
that we
deliberately
sabotaging
sabotaginghis beloved
belovedclass.
class.Each
Each day
day he
he harangued
harangued
greater effort,
the men, urging them to greater
it did no
effort, but it
good, and
periodcame
good,
and as
as each
eachscheduled
scheduledtest
testperiod
camealong,
along,
more and
and more men failed.
failed. The major
major even
went so
even went
so
Eva of being
in league
leaguewith
me and
far as
as to accuse
accuseEva
being in
with me
and
deliberately
tampering with
with the test
test results
that he
deliberatelytampering
resultsso
so that
he
would look
look bad. He insisted
insistedon taking all the
the test
test
papersto his room,
poredover
papers
room, where
he pored
where he
over them,
them,trying
trying
to find some
place where
had deliberately
someplace
whereEva
Eva had
deliberatelytried
tried to
fail his
his men.
men.
Eventually,
had to concede
Eventually,he had
concedethat
that some
someof the
the men
men
"slow
were
learners"
learners" and insisted
insisted that I divide
divide the
the
groupsand
class
three groups
and teach
teachthem
themseparately.
separately.
class into three
Those
had failed
failed the
from
Thosewho had
the tests
testswould
would start
startover
over from
group would repeat
the
next group
repeatsome
someof
the beginning;
beginning; the next
pace,and
the work at aa slower
and the
the few
few remaining
remaining
slower pace,
qualified would
proceedwith
ones
with
ones who were
were better
betterqualified
would proceed
the
normal schedule.
However,the
weakerones,
with
the normal
schedule.However,
the weaker
ones,with
no competition
competition whatsoever,
whatsoever,became
becameweaker
weaker by the
the
day,
and
knowing
why
they
were
made
to
repeat
the
day,
knowing why
made repeat the
material,became
more discouraged.
material,
became ever
ever more
discouraged.At times,
times,
the
major even
the major
evensat
satin class
classalongside
alongsidethe
the students,
students
try, trygreatereffort,
ing to coax
with his
his own
coax them
them to greater
effort, and
and with
own
brand
brand of Chinese
coachthem
them in the
the tests.
tests.The
The
Chinesetried to coach
men
their best.
best. All
men did their
All of them
them wanted
wantedto
to succeed,
succeed,but
but
have the
they simply
did not have
simply did
the aptitude,
aptitude,and
and all but
but
about
about one-third
one-third of them
them were
were eventually
eventuallydropped
droppedas
as
being
being unsalvageable.
unsalvageable.
good sense
The relatively few survivors
survivors had a good
senseof
of
"Louis,"
humor,
though. The major, whom II will
will call
humor, though.
found
being immortalized
found himself being
immortahzedby the
They
the class.
class.They
"Louie's
Losers."To
To this
called
calledthemselves
themselves"Louie's Losers."
this day
day when
when
I hear
hear from one
one of them,
them, they remind
remind me of the
the old
old
name
and
identify
themselves
with
that
ill-chosen
name
themselves
that ill-chosen
class.
class.Finally he had
had to admit
admit defeat
he never
never
defeatand
and he
referred
to
the
subject
again.
referred the subjectagain.
Needless
when the
say,when
Needlessto say,
the next
next time
time came
cameto screen
screen
pointedly left out of the
a new
new class,
class,the
the major
major was
was pointedly
the
go.However,
picture, and
picture,
and again
again I was
was asked
askedto
to go.
However,even
even
plane I found
then
interfered.When I boarded
then he interfered.
boardedthe
the plane
found

young Army
myself accompanied
accompaniedby a young
Army lieutenant
lieutenant
whom II had
had never
never met and
and who knew not aa word of
puzzled as to why he
Chinese.II was puzzled
Chinese.
he had
had been
beensent
sent
along.
along.I soon
soonfound
found out.
out.
For
t h e first
F o r the
f i r s t hour
h o u r or
o r so
s o we
w e chatted
c h a t t e dtogether.
together.
Suddenly
fell silent,
Suddenly he fell
silent, and
and after
after aa few
few minutes
minuteshe
he
turned
turned to me and
and said
he had
had aa confession
said he
confessionto
make.
to make.
me he
he had
had been
He told me
beensent
sentby the
major specifically
the major
specifically
spy on
to spy
on my every
everyaction
actionat
at Lackland,
Lackland,and
and he
he was
was to
report back the names
namesof every one
one of the
the Air
Air Force
Force
officers
officers or civilians with whom I talked.
young
talked.The
The young
man was
was obviously a man
man of principle
principle and
and said
saidthat
that
he found
found the
the job he
he had
had been
he
beenassigned
assignedto do
do extremeextremego through
ly distasteful,
distasteful,and he had
had decided
decidednot to go
through
young fellow, he told me that
with
with it. A
A decent
decentyoung
that it
it
job,
galled him
galled
him to be asked
and
askedto do that
that kind of aa
and
meeting me and getting
getting to know
after
after meeting
know me,
me, he
he had
had
decidedthat
possible
decided
that he
he would
would risk aa reprimand
reprimandand
andpossible
demotion by disobeying
demotion
major's orders.
disobeyingthe major's
orders.He furfurther
ther assured
assuredme
me that
he had
hadnot
not the
that he
theslightest
intention
slightestintention
spying on me
me or
reportingon
of spying
or reporting
anythingI did,
on anything
did, and
and
he told me
perfectly free
me to feel
feel perfectly
he
free to do
do exactly
exactly as
asI had
had
always
alwaysdone;
done;he
he would
would stay
stayout
out of my way.
way. I was
was disdisturbed
turbedto think
think that
that the
the major
majorwould
would stoop
stoopso
solow.
low. But
the young man was a man of his word, and
and I saw
saw
nothing further of
of him
him until
until itit was
was time to return
return to
to
Monterey.
Just what he told the
the major
Monterey.Just
major on his
his return
return I
never learned,
learned, but
but each time
time II met him after
after that
that he
he
gaveme
me aa big wink.
always
alwaysgave
wink.
The situation
situationcontinued
continuedto worsen
worsenas
as the
the months
months
went by. In November
November 1965,
1965, II flew back
back to
to New
New
Haven for the
graduatethe
Haven
the last
last time to graduate
the final class,
class,and
and
programas
that was
the end
that
was the
end of
of the
theIFEL
IFEL program
assuch.
such.After
After
Yale maintained
that,
maintained a small
that,Yale
small Chinese
Chinesedepartment,
department,but
but
neveramounted
much. The
it never
amountedto much.
The two or three
threeChinese
Chinese
teachers
teacherswho had
had remained
remainedbehind
behind confessed
confessedto me
me
that
that their
their students
studentswere
moraleand
were low in morale
and not
not really
really
interestedin learning
interested
learningthe
the language.
language.One
One teacher
teachertold
told
had seven
me that
that she
shehad
sevenstudents
studentsin her
her class,
class,but she
she
had never
neverseen
had
seenall
all seven
sevenin
in class
classtogether.
together.Discipline
Discipline
was
was so
so lax they
they came
cameand
pleased,and
and went
went as
asthey
theypleased,
and
past.
testingwas
testing
was aa thing
thing of the
the past.
yearslater
It was
was only aa few years
laterthat
BrewsterpubpubthatMr. Brewster
licly acknowledged
acknowledgedin an
an interview
interview with aa nationally
nationally
read
read weekly magazine
magazine that he very
very much
much regretted
regretted
having abolished
abolishedthe
prohaving
hugely
successful
Chinese
the hugely successfulChineseprogram, and
gram,
and that
he had
had now
now changed
that he
changedhis
his mind
mind and
and
realized
realized that
that foreign
foreign language
languagetraining
training definitely
definitely had
had

The
The Ax
Folls
Ax Falls
was
course,it was
a place
setting.Of course,
place in the
the university
universitysetting.
matter.
then
late to remedy
remedy the
the matter.
thentoo late
had
who had
The few Caucasian
staff who
membersof my staff
Caucasianmembers
joined
and we
we
remained
Monterey and
remainedat Yale now joined me in Monterey
that
obstaclesthat
plugged
despite the
numerousobstacles
plugged away despite
the numerous
problemarose
arose
were placed
placed in our path.
path.The
The main
main problem
supegraduated;the
men were
were so
so supewhen
class graduated;
the men
when our first class
regularArmy
Army course,
course,and
and
rior to the
graduatesof the
the regular
the graduates
the Army was
was
their grades
grades so
higher, that the
so uniformly higher,
deeply
embarrassed. However, instead
instead of
of trying to
deeply embarrassed.
us
improve their own
own program, they tried to bring us
change
our
down to their level, and
I
was
ordered
to
change
our
to
and was ordered
vigorously,but
eventually
grading
protestedvigorously,
but eventually
gradingsystem.
system.I protested
various
innowas
forced
to
concede.
Meanwhile,
the
various
innothe
was forced concede.Meanwhile,
were
the students
studentswere
vations
motivatethe
institutedto motivate
had instituted
vationsII had
withdrawn
one
one.
by
one.
withdrawnone
For example,
Fridayafternoons
afternoons
long used
usedFriday
had long
example,we had
students
as
a
"catch-up"
period
for
the
weaker
students
to
"catch-up"
period
the
weaker
for
as
passing
studentswith
with aa passing
review the week's
All students
work. All
week's work.
given aa
been
grade
were
exempted.
At
Yale,
they
had
been
given
Yale,
had
they
gradewere exempted.
The Army
Army stopped
stopped
half day off to do
theywished.
wished.The
do as
asthey
remain
at
have
to
that,
remain at
men would
would have
the men
that, telling me the
language
otherlanguage
school
the other
none of the
becausenone
school simply because
procedure
and
would
permitted
departments
permitted
such
procedure
and
it would
a
such
departments
settingup aa
create
precedent.II countered
counteredby setting
bad precedent.
createa bad
reading
room,
which
I
stocked
with
magazines
and
magazines
and
stocked
with
reading
qualified stustubooks
from my own library, and
the qualified
and the
books from
afternoon.
dents
were
allowed
to
go
there
to
spend
the
afternoon.
there spendthe
dentswere allowed
aboleventuallyabolBut even
frowned upon
uponand
andeventually
even that
that was
was frowned
ished.
ished.
Whether
knowledgeand
and
donewith
with the
theknowledge
was done
that was
Whetherall that
From
approval
learned.From
neverlearned.
the commandant,
commandant,I never
approval of the
h a d been
been
m e had
the
a t t i t u d etoward
t o w a r d me
h i s attitude
b e g i n n i n g his
t h e beginning
n
ever
b
u
t
ambivalent.
He
was
always
courteous
but
never
c
o
u
r
t
e
o
u
s
a m b i v a l e n t .H e w a s a l w a y s
had been
been
friendly, and from
from our initial meeting
meeting it had
prothe
saddled
obvious
that
he
resented
being
saddled
with
the
probeing
resented
obvious
demandstartthat
that my demandgram.
at the
the start
gram.He also
madeclear
clearat
alsomade
ing aa higher
gradethan
otherdepartment
department
thanother
servicegrade
higher civil service
hadcreandhad
creheads
had been
been an
to him and
embarrassment
an embarrassment
headshad
t
r
o
u
ble.
c
a
u
s
e
ated
a
precedent
that
could
only
cause
trouble.
p
r
e
c
e
d
e
n
t
o
n
l
y
that could
ated
beganand
and
Nonetheless,
the course
coursebegan
afterthe
monthsafter
Nonetheless,a few months
office
and
into
his
he saw
the
results,
he
called
me
into
his
office
and
called
me
saw the results,he
the school
schoolit
bluntly told me that
officer at
at the
seniorofficer
that as
as aa senior
of
supervisosort
was
havesome
somesort supervisoresponsibilityto have
was my responsibility
headswho
who
ry control over the
departmentheads
the various
variousdepartment
way
any
were
one
grade
below
me.
Then,
without
in
any
way
grade
without
me.
Then,
were one
one, he said
said I
conceding
that the
the course
course was a good one,
concedingthat
going
could
fulfill
that
part
of
my
duties
by
going
around
to
part
around
duties
that
could fulfill
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the
differtherewere
weresome
some30
30 differthe various
variousdepartments
departments-— there
ent
language
departments
—
giving
a leclecthem
language
departments
and
ent
what
ture
and what
what my
my course
courseconsisted
consistedof and
ture on just what
we
techniques
and
methodology
we
used.
and
methodology
used.
techniques
For aa number
take time
time out
out from
weeksI had
had to take
numberof weeks
give
usually
my busy
schedule
to
give
those
lectures,
usually
two
schedule
those
lectures,
busy
quite
hours
resultswere
were quite
however,the results
hours in length;
length; however,
rewarding.
Several
of
the
department
heads
adopted
heads
adopted
rewarding. Several the department
some
copiedour
our
our methodology,
otherscopied
some of our
methodology,while others
in
rather
manspecialized
materials,
albeit
in
a
rather
limited
manlimited
specializedmaterials,
generalner.
course from the
the beginning
had been
beengeneralbeginninghad
ner.The course
ly
t h e Yale
Y a l e Course.
Course.
k n o w n around
a r o u n d the
t h e base
b a s eas
a s the
l y known
good enough
for the
the Army.
Army.
However,
wasn't good
enoughfor
However, that wasn't
Loving acronyms
they do,
do, we
we became
becamethe
theMAFAC
MAFAC
as they
acronymsas
program,
Mandarin Air
program,Mandarin
ForceAural
Aural Comprehension,
Air Force
Comprehension,
and
changedit to
to somesomename stuck
stuck until they
they changed
and that
that name
yearslater.
thing
later.
thing else
elseaa few years
The
after his fiasco
selecting
fiascoin selecting
The major,
meanwhile,after
major, meanwhile,
and more
more
aa class
beganto interfere
interferemore
more and
classat
at Lackland,
Lackland,began
in our
program.He made
what we did
did
madean
an analysis
analysisof what
our program.
and
explanations as
as to why we did it
and wanted
wanteddetailed
detailedexplanations
and
as to how it ought
ought
and then
madearbitrary
arbitrarydecisions
decisionsas
then made
to be
certainaspects
aspectsof
changed.He even
eveneliminated
eliminatedcertain
be changed.
the course
that I
felt were
were superfluous
superfluousbut that
he felt
course that he
needknew
be essential
the men
men needknew to be
essentialto the
the training
trainingthat
that the
monied
field, where
would be
be moniin the
thefield,
wherethey
they would
ed for work
work in
toring radio
mainthe Chinese
transmissionsfrom the
Chinesemainradio transmissions
petty
his petty
land.
wasted hours
hours of my time
time with his
land.Daily, he wasted
interference,
when things
things got too bad
bad I went
went over
over
interference,but when
statingthat
that
his
his head
headto
complainto the
thecommandant,
commandant,stating
to complain
what the
eliminatewas
was
wanted to change
changeor
or eliminate
the major
major wanted
commandant
either
mandatory.The
The commandant
either essential
essentialor
or mandatory.
the
always
replied, "that's
"that's debatable,"
and that
that was
was the
always replied,
debatable,"and
end
my decisions
He would
would not
not support
supportmy
decisions
end of that.
that.He
major.
against
againstthose
thoseof the
themajor.
and
The
increasinglyintolerable,
intolerable,and
The situation
situationbecame
becameincreasingly
heated
with the major became
almost aa
becamealmost
heatedarguments
argumentswith
daily occurrence,
with the
the
occurrence,not only with me, but with
long
Caucasian
team,and
and before
beforelong
membersof my lab team,
Caucasianmembers
of my
my
it began
its toll.
Povilaitis,one
one of
take its
toll. Carl
Carl Povilaitis,
beganto take
most
was the
the first to resign
resignin frustrafrustratrustedhelpers,
helpers,was
most trusted
quicktion,
there,and
and he
he was
was quicktion, after
afteronly aa few months
monthsthere,
the
ly followed
had taken
followed by Dave
Dave McCord,
taken the
McCord, who had
he was
wasdeveldevelbrunt
wrath.I feared
fearedthat
that he
brunt of the
the major's
major'swrath.
coloping
back to coland finally urged
urged him to go back
oping ulcers
ulcersand
others
lege.
those two left, it wasn't
wasn't long
long before
beforeothers
lege.After those
began
programbeginning
the program
beginningto
asthey
they saw
sawthe
beganto follow as
yearsafter
we
fall apart.
less than
after we
Eventually,less
than three
threeyears
apart.Eventually,

